
 Senior Java Engineer* Cape Town

For our location in Cape Town, we are looking for Senior Java Engineers.

Developing individual software solutions is not only our work – it is our passion. We are

enthusiastic about tricky tasks, developing creative solutions and solving our customers'

challenges from di�erent industries together. In an Accso team, you can contribute as you

are and constantly develop yourself further.  

Nothing is changing our working world more at the moment than the ongoing digital

transformation. To achieve this, our customers need to know and change their processes. Our job

is to help them do that. Join our team based in Germany now in Java Engineering focus area!

What awaits you:

You work in consulting and software development projects for well-known large German

customers (such as BMW, Telekom etc.)

You will be involved in all disciplines of software engineering

You write well-designed, testable and e�cient code



You use well-known technologies such as Java, JavaScript, Spring, Kotlin, Maven, Gradle,

JUnit, etc.

What sets you apart:

You have successfully completed a university degree in computer science or a comparable

discipline

You have at least 5 years of experience in professional software development

You enjoy working with agile methods such as Scrum or Design Thinking

You are proactive, pragmatic, and team-oriented

What we offer:

Family-friendly and �exible working hours: Due to the same time zone between Cape Town

and Germany, you can work when and where you want. We take your family commitments

into consideration.

You can expect exciting projects in di�erent industries at leading and high-tech German and

European companies with di�erent technologies.

Health insurance

You can switch to part-time if needed. We o�er various part-time models. An increase or

reduction of hours is also possible.

For your individual development there are 12 continuing education days per year (including

trainings, certi�cations, hackathons, conferences and self-study)

You can also get involved in various in-house communities, such as the Cloud community

Opportunity to travel to Europe for kick-o� meetings and learn German if you like

Feel-good culture: fairness, appreciation, a �at hierarchy and open communication at eye

level

Modern o�ces, good equipment, height-adjustable desks, creative spaces and much more

Smartphone, laptop and whatever else you need to work - with the latest equipment (also

for private use)

Legendary and family-friendly events such as summer parties, game nights, Christmas

parties, and our own conference "AccsoCon"

It is not so important to us that you meet the job requirements 100%, but that you enrich

our team with your talents, your knowledge and your nature and that we grow together. If

you �nd yourself mostly in the job description and would like to start together with other

accsonauts, we look forward to receiving your application. 



Apply now

* For us, it’s your talent that does the talking. Gender, origin, beliefs, sexual orientation and

disability play no role in our selection process. 

Contact

Ann-Kathrin Thielmann

Talent Manager

Phone: +49 151 40230923

Email: apply@accso.de

https://accso.onlyfy.jobs/apply/c8wdx997qiwys3xpg4okt62x2q1db1q
mailto:apply@accso.de

